
This time we are going to discuss condi-
tional clauses. sÏí£±pè[ª ÷ªìÙ ù£ô¢-êŸª-õìª êμL›í
clause õìª àŸ«è[-òËº-êŸªû¦oÙ.- ù£ô¢êŸª ÍÙçË¶ condition
õìª êμL›í Ú¥xV.- Clause ÍÙçË¶ verb ÑÙèË¶ ÷«åõ
ú£÷³-ë¯óŸªÙ.- A conditional clause is a clause
which expresses a condition. (Conditional
clause ÍÙçË¶ ù£ô¢-êŸª-õìª êμL›í clause)  Usually
conditional clauses begin with ‘if, unless, as
soon as, before, after, when, where, etc. (ù£ô¢-êŸª-
õìª êμL›í clause õª, þ§÷«-ìuÙÞ¥ if, unless, as
soon as, before, after, when, where õêÁ
vð§ô¢ÙòÅ¡Ù Í÷±-ê¦ô³.)  Please understand that in
conditional clauses the future tense is not
used. (Þœ÷ª-EÙ-à¦-Lqì Nù£óŸªÙ ÔNª-åÙçË¶ condition-
al clauses öËº future tense î¦è[ô¢ª.)

Condition No.1

a) If he is here, his friends will talk to him.
This is the first conditional clause.  This
means that if he is here, his friends will talk
to him.  There is the possibility of his being
here, and his friends talking to him. sÍêŸìª
ÏÚÛ\è[ ÑÙèË¶ Í÷-Ú¥-øŒ÷´ ÑÙC, ÍêŸè… ›úoï‡°-êŸªõª
ÍêŸ-è…êÁ ÷«æ°xèË¶ Í÷-Ú¥-øŒ÷´ ÑÙC.-z

b) If he comes here tomorrow, his mother will
be happy sÍêŸìª ¸ôí‡-ÚÛ\-è…Ú¨ ÷›úh, î¦üŒx Í÷ªt
ú£ÙêÁ-ù£-í£-è[ª-êŸªÙCz. Here again, there is the
possibility of his coming here tomorrow,

and his mother being happy. sÏÚÛ\è[ ÚÛ«è¯ ÍêŸ-
E-ÚÛ\-è…Ú¨ ÷à¶a Í÷-Ú¥-øŒ÷´ ÑÙC, î¦üŒx Í÷ªt ú£ÙêÁ-
ù£-í£èË¶ Í÷-Ú¥-øŒ÷´ ÑÙC.-z

Condition No. 2

If she were here, her friends would discuss the
matter with her.

Here, there is no possibility of her being
here, and her friends discussing the matter
with her. This is improbable. It will not hap-
pen. sÎîμª ÏÚÛ\è[ ÑÙè[åÙ ÍÙå« áJ-Tê¶, Îîμª ›úoï‡°-
êŸªõª ÎîμªêÁ Î Nù£óŸªÙ àŸJa-þ§hô¢ª.- DE Íô¢–Ù Îîμª
ÏÚÛ\è[ ÑÙèË¶ Í÷-Ú¥-øŒ÷´ öË¶ë]ª, Îîμª ›úoï‡°-êŸªõª ÎîμªêÁ
Î Nù£óŸªÙ àŸJaÙà¶ Í÷-Ú¥-øŒ÷´ öË¶ë]ªz.

Condition No. 3

If the minister had been here, they would have
discussed the matter with him. sÎ ÷ªÙvA ÏÚÛ\è[
ÑÙè… ÑÙçË¶, î¦üŒ‰x ÎóŸª-ìêÁ Ð Nù£óŸªÙ àŸJaÙ# ÑÙèË¶
î¦üŒ‰x.-z This refers to the past (ÏC Þœê¦-EÚ¨ ú£ÙñÙ-
CÅÙ-#ì Nù£óŸªÙ.- Î ÷ªÙvA ÏÚÛ\è[ öË¶ì« öË¶è[ª, î¦üŒ‰x
ÎóŸª-ìêÁ Î Nù£óŸªÙ àŸJaÙà¶D öË¶ë]ªz. The minister
had not been here, and there is no possibility
of their discussing the matter with him.  This
is a past situation and there is no possibility of
their discussing the matter with the minister.
sÏC ÞœêŸÙöËº áJTì Nù£óŸªÙ, ÍÙë]ª-ÚÛE î¦üŒ‰x ÎóŸª-ìêÁ
Î Nù£óŸªÙ àŸJaÙà¶ Í÷-Ú¥øŒÙ öË¶ë]ªz.

1. Glean = Gather bit by bit sÖÚ•\ÚÛ\æ¨Þ¥
›úÚÛJÙàŸè[Ùz. eg: He gleaned the informa-
tion from his friends and passed it on to the
higher authorities 

Antonym: Spread sî¦uí‡Ùí£âË¶óŸªè[Ùz. eg: She
spread the information she had gathered
from her friends.  

2. Penurious = Stingy/ miserly í‡ú‡û¦JÞ¥
ÑÙèË¶z. eg: He is a penurious man and does
not spend a pie even on necessities 

Antonym: Greedy së]ªô¦øŒÚÛõz. eg: She is very
greedy and takes all the money that is avail-
able.  

3. Proficient = Being well advanced in skill
and knowledge sû¶ô¢pJêŸìÙ, Nâ°‘ìÙöËº
÷³Ùë]Ùá î�¶›úz. eg: He is quiet proficient in
the subject and knows everything. 

Antonym: Inefficient sÍú£÷ªô¢–êŸÚÛõz.
eg: They are quite inefficient and cannot do

the work properly.

4. Provoke = Cause anger s·ôàŸaÞ•ådè[Ùz.
eg: He provoked his elder brother and he

stopped talking to the younger brother. 
Antonym: Please (make someone happy –
sú£ÙêÁù£í£ô¢àŸåÙz. eg: He pleased his sister
by giving her his help.

5. Querulous = Complaining sÏêŸô¢ªõ Oªë]
ÎôÁí£éõª à¶óŸªè[Ùz. eg: He was quite queru-
lous about the way his son behaved
towards his mother. 

Antonym: Patient s×ô¢ªpÞœõz. eg: The mother
was quite patient about the way her son
behaved towards her.  

6. Vilify = Defame or slander sí£ô¢ª÷± êŸÚÛª\÷
à¶›ú/í£±Ú¥ô¢ªx í£±æ¨dÙà¶z. eg: He vilified his
political opponent. 

Antonym: Approve sÖí£±pÚ•ìªz. eg: He
approved the scheme proposed by his sub-
ordinate.  

7.  Cease = Stop sÎí‡î�¶óŸ³/ELí‡î�¶óŸ³z.
eg: He ceased coming here because his friend

criticized him. 
Antonym: Continue.  eg: He continued visit-

ing his friend inspite of his criticism of him.

8. Console = Comfort in times of sorrow
s×ë¯ô¢ªaz. eg: He consoled his friend for
his failure in the exam. 

Antonym: Disturb sÞœÙë]ô¢ÞÁüŒí£ô¢àŸªz.
eg: In spite of his friend’s warnings he con-

tinued to disturb him.  
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Ôíˆ ð¼ú£döËÀ ú£J\öËÀ
H NáóŸªî¦è[öËºE Ôíˆ ð¼ú£döËÀ ú£J\öËÀ Ú¨ÙC ð¼ú£ªdöË

òÅ¡KhÚ¨ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC.
H ð¼ú£ªdõªnÝ°Sõª: ÷ªMdæ°ú‡\ÙÞÂ þ§díÆÃ

sÓÙæ©ÓúÃzn46, ð¼úÃd÷«uûËÂn19, îμªô³öËÀÞ¥ôÂ“n03.
H Íô¢|êŸ: í£ëÁêŸô¢ÞœA, Õæ©Õ ÑBhô¢gêŸ.
H ÷óŸªú£ª: ÓÙæ©ÓúÃ ð¼ú£ªdöËÚÛª 18n25 ÔüŒx ÷ªëÅ]u,

ð¼úÃd÷«uûËÂ/ îμªô³öËÀÞ¥ô¢ª“ ð¼ú£ªdöËÚÛª 18n27 ÷ªëÅ]u
ÑÙè¯L.

H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: Îí‡då«uèÂ çËμúÃd ÎëÅ¯ô¢ÙÞ¥.
H í£K¤¥ ¸ÚÙvë¯õª: ÚÛô¢«oõª, NáóŸªî¦è[,

Nø‹Üí£æoÙ.
H ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh NëÅ¯ìÙ: ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ. 
H všíj÷ªK J>›úZù£ûËÂÚÛª #÷Jê¶C: íÆ‡vñ÷J 28
H ð¼þ§díÆ̂ú£ªöËºx íÆ̂V àμLxÙí£±ìÚÛª #÷Jê¶C: ÷«Ja 5
H ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhöË êŸªC ú£÷ªô¢péÚÛª #÷Jê¶C: ÷«Ja 8

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: www.appost.in

Jï£„GLçË¶ù£ûËÂ ÚË½EqöËÀ Îí‡då«uèÂ çËμúÃd 
H ë¶øŒî¦uí£hÙÞ¥ 2019n20 ú£Ù÷êŸqô¦EÚ¨Þ¥ì«

šúpù£öËÀ Óè[ªu¸Úù£ûËÂöËº è…ð»x÷« ÚÁô¢ªqöË ví£îË¶øŒ
ví£ÚÛæì Nè[ªë]öËμjÙC. Jï£„GLçË¶ù£ûËÂ ÚË½EqöËÀ ÎíÆÃ
ÏÙè…óŸ« sÎôÂúˆÕz Ð í£K¤Û Eô¢yï‡°þ¼hÙC. Ð
ô¦uÙÚÛª ë¯yô¦ ÚË½EqöËÀ ÞœªJhÙí£± Ñìo
Në¯uú£Ùú£–õª/ óŸ´E÷Jqæ©öËºx ví£îË¶ø‹õª
ÚÛLpþ§hô¢ª. 

H ÚÁô¢ªq: è…ð»x÷« ÏûËÂ šúpù£öËÀ Óè[ªu¸Úù£ûËÂ
H NòÅ°Þ¥õª: šï°àÂÕ/ ÓÙÎôÂ/ OÕ/ ÔÓúÃè†/ úˆíˆ/

ÓÙè†/ è†H
H Íô¢|êŸ: ÚÛFú£Ù 50ø‹êŸÙ ÷«ô¢ª\öËêÁ

ÏÙæKtè…óŸªæËÀ ÑBhô¢gêŸ. 
H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: ÎöËÀ ÏÙè…óŸ« ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ Îí‡då«uèÂ çËμúÃd

ë¯yô¦.
H í£K¤Û ê¶C: Ôví‡öËÀ 21
H ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhÚÛª #÷Jê¶C: ÷«Ja 15

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: http://rehabcouncil.nic.in

ûÁ æ© úÃ òËº ô¢ª“

ví£òÅ¡ªêŸy ÑëÁuÞ¥õª

ví£îË¶ø‹õª
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H Sir please clarify the following doubts.

- Shilpa Gopali
1. û¦ àμí£±põª êμÞ¥ô³.- û¶ìª Ú¥öË¶-@Ú¨ î�μüŒ‰-êŸªÙ-
è[Þ¥.

Please translate into English.
A: On my way to college, my shoes

snapped.
2. Ïë]Ì-¸ôú‡ /- Ïë]Ì-J-ë]Ì-ô¢ªÞ¥ î�μüŒxÙè….- - please

translate into English.
A: Go in batches of two.
3. Does she play carroms / car-

rom? Is/ are carrorms / carrom
played by her? which one is cor-
rect?

A: Does she play carroms/ are car-
roms played by her? – Correct.

4. Recruit / appoint - please say
the difference.

A: Recruit = To choose somebody
for a job or a position of
responsibility.  Appoint = a person who
has been chosen for a job or a position
of responsibility.

5. Agriculture / Cultivation  / Farming -
please say the difference. 

A: Agriculture relates to raising of crops
and animals. Cultivation relates to
raising of crops only. Farming relates
to different kinds of farming – raising
of agricultural crops and other things.

6. êμõx-î¦-JÙC /- ÷ªëÅ¯uï£°oÙ Íô³uÙC /-
þ§óŸªÙvêŸÙ Íô³uÙC - Please translate into
English.

A: a) It is now the dawn a) It is the after-
noon now c) It is now the dusk.  

H Sir, please translate the following into
English.

- ashokpillalamarri83@gmail.com
H Îîμª ÷«æ°xè[ªêŸ« ÑÙçË¶ ð§å
ð§è…ìåªxÞ¥ ÑÙåªÙC.(Sir, Îîμª
÷«æ°xè[ªêŸ« Ñìoí£±pè[ª Ú¥ë]ª, ÍÙçË¶
when Ú¥ë]ª)
A: Whenever she speaks, she

appears to be singing.
H Dear sir, please explain the dif-

ference between "Present
Progressive Tense" and "Passive
Gerund".

- Veerendranath
A: Present Progressive Tense means pre-

sent continuous tense.  Passive gerund
is ‘to be gone’, ‘to be known’ etc.  

ú£Ùë¶ï£„õª n ú£÷«ëÅ¯û¦õª

He was quite
Querulous.. 
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1. Devout = Pious sòÅ¡Ú¨h-Þœõz. eg: She is a
devout old woman and goes to temple
every day 

Antonym: Atheistic sû¦ú‡h-ÚÛª-èËμjìz. eg: He is an
atheist, does not believe in God, and never
goes to temples.

2. Devious = Cunning sîμ«ú£-í£²-J-êŸ-îμªiìz.
eg: The jackal is a cunning animal and

always deceives other animals 
Antonym: Honest sEâ°-ô³-B-Þœõz. eg: He is an

honest man and always speaks truth. 

3. Abridge = Shorten sÚÛªCÙàŸªn-Ôëμjû¦ í£±ú£h-Ú¥Eoz.
eg: The novel prescribed for the V class has

been abridged and the unnecessary mate-
rial deleted 

Antonym: Expand sí£²JhÞ¥z. eg: The novel in
full has been prescribed for the intermediate
students. 

4. Malicious = Evil-minded së¶yù£í£²JêŸîμªiì
÷ªìú£ªìoz. eg: He is quite malicious and
always does harm to others 

Antonym: Affectionate sÎ›í¤Û-Þœõz. eg: She is

quite affectionate towards her friends and
helps them in times of need. 

5. Nimble = Very quick sà¦ö° ê•Ùë]-ô¢Þ¥ à¶›úz. 
eg: My brother is quite nimble and does

things very fast 

Antonym: Slow sà¦ö° Eë¯-ìÙÞ¥ à¶óŸ³z.
eg: He is quite slow at doing things and does

not speed up his work. 

6. Plead = Appeal sÍòÅ¡u-J–ÙàŸªz. eg: He pleaded
with the king to pardon his brother and let
him off 

Antonym: Refuse sAô¢-ú£\-JÙàŸªz. eg: The king
refused to let the criminal go and ordered
him to be hanged. 

7. Revile = Defame/malign sí£ô¢ª÷± ð¼Þ•åªdz.
eg: He intentionally reviled my brother and

made him look bad in the eyes of the oth-
ers 

Antonym: Honour s÷ªô¦uë] à¶óŸ³z. eg: The
person being good and honest was hon-
oured by every man in the neighbourhood.   

8. Segregate = Separate sî�¶ô¢ª à¶óŸ³z. eg: They
segregated the chaff from grain and loaded
it into the lorry 

Antonym: Include sà¶ô¢ªaz. eg: The physical
director included Ram into the team, as he
was one of the best players. 

9. Significant = Important s÷³Üu-îμªiìz. eg: He
proved himself a significant member of the
team and was not removed from it 

Antonym: Negligible sÑ›í¤¨Ù-àŸ-ë]-Tìz. eg: They
excluded him from the team because he was
quite negligible and was not very good at
the game. 

10. Torture = Distress sò°ëÅ]ÚÛª ÞœªJ-à¶óŸ³z.
eg: As his father died he suffered endless tor-

ture and was quite depressed for a long
time 

Antonym: Happy sú£ÙêÁ-ù£-í£è[ªz. eg: He was
very happy at his success in the examina-
tion. 
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ú£Ùë¶ï£„õª n ú£÷«ëÅ¯û¦õª
H Sir, Please clarify the following doubts.

- Sana Gureshi
1. They must have been studying/ they may/

might / can/ could /will/ would/ ought to
have been studying - Please say whether
all the above mentioned sentences state the
'past events'.

A: i) They should have been studying. 
ii) Perhaps they are studying 
iii) Perhaps they may be studying (doubt)

They are able to study. 
iv) Perhaps they are studying. 
v) They will be studying in future 
vi) In future perhaps they might be studying.
vii) They must be studying.  
2. They are to be studying - is this under-

lined part a be form?
A: ‘be studying’ is the continuous form of

studying. 
3. It is to be done - Is this be - form?
A: Yes, it is a ‘be’ form.
4. The boy has a pet dog. He gave it a chap-

athi - Is the underlined Direct Object?
Does Direct Object mean that which refers
to living beings, such as human beings,
animals and plants - please clarify.

A: Yes, chapathi is a direct object. Direct
object does not always refer to living
beings.  It may refer to inanimate objects
too.

Ïí£pæ̈ ÷ô¢ÚÛª ví£àŸªJêŸîμªiì þ¼pÚÛûÂ ÏÙTxùÃ ð§êŸ
›í@õ ÚÁú£Ù https://goo.gl/JjLcew LÙÚÂ öË¶ë¯

www.eenadupratibha.net àŸ«è[÷àŸªa

The last time we have studied conditional
clauses.  Let us continue them once again.
1) If he comes here, his mother will be happy.

This means there is a possibility of his
coming here, and his mother feeling happy.
This is probable. sÍêŸè[ª ÏÚÛ\-è…Ú¨ ÷›úh î¦üŒx÷ªt
ú£ÙêÁ-ù£-í£-è[ª-êŸªÙCn- DE Íô¢–Ù ÍêŸ-è…-ÚÛ\-è…Ú¨ ÷à¶a Í÷-
Ú¥øŒÙ ÑÙC, î¦üŒx÷ªt ú£ÙêÁ-ù£-í£èË¶ Í÷-Ú¥øŒÙ ÑÙC.z-

2) If he takes the medicines, he will recover.
This means there is a probability of his tak-
ing the medicines and there are chances of
his recovering. sÍêŸè[ª ÷ªÙë]ªõª Bú£ª-ÚÛªÙçË¶
ÚÁõª-ÚÛªû¶ Í÷-Ú¥øŒÙ ÑÙC.- ÏC ÚÛ«è¯ þ§ëÅ]uî¶ª.z-

3) If he came here, his mother would be
happy.  This means he might not come, and
there is no question of his mother feeling
happy. This is improbable at present. sÍêŸ-è…-
ÚÛ\-è…Ú¨ ô¦÷è[Ù ÍÙå« áJ-Tê¶, î¦üŒx÷ªt ú£ÙêÁ-ù£-í£-
è[ª-êŸªÙCn- ÏC ví£ú£ªhêŸÙ þ§ëÅ]uÙ Ú¥E Nù£óŸªÙ.z-

4) If he took the medicines, he would have
recovered.  This means he neither took the
medicines nor did he recover. sÍêŸè[ª
÷ªÙë]ªõª Bú£ª-ÚÛªÙçË¶ ÚÁõª-ÚÛªÙ-æ°è[ª.-z

5) If he had come here, his mother would
have felt happy.  This means if in the past,
he had come, his mother would have felt
happy.  This means he did not come, and
his mother did not feel happy either. This
refers to a past situation – he did not come
here, and his mother did not feel happy

either. sÍêŸ-è…-ÚÛ\-è…Ú¨ ÷#a ÑÙçË¶ î¦üŒx÷ªt ú£ÙêÁ-ù£-
í£è… ÑÙèË¶C.- ÏC ÞœêŸÙ, Íú£õª þ§ëÅ]uÙ Ú¥E
Nù£óŸªÙ.z-

6) If he had taken the medicines, he would
have recovered – this means that he neither
took the medicines, nor did he recover.
sÍêŸè[ª ÷ªÙë]ªõª Bú£ª-ÚÛªE ÑÙçË¶ ÚÁõª-ÚÛª-û¶-î¦è[ª.-
ÏC ÚÛ«è¯ ÞœêŸÙ, Íú£õª þ§ëÅ]uÙ Ú¥E Nù£óŸªÙz
The first two are probable, that is there is a

chance of their happening.  He has the chance
of taking the medicines and his recovering
from fever. sîμ³ë]æ¨ ·ôÙè[« áô¢-Þœ-÷àŸªan- ÍN áJ¸Þ
Í÷-Ú¥øŒÙ ÑÙCz.-

The second two sentences are improbable.
There is no chance of his taking the medi-
cines and his recovering may not be possible.
s·ôÙèÁ-þ§J àμí‡pì î¦Ú¥uõª áJ¸Þ í£E Ú¥ë]ª ví£ú£ªhêŸÙ.-
ÍêŸè[ª ÷ªÙë]ªõª Bú£ª-ÚÁè[ª, ÍêŸè[ª ÚÁõª-ÚÛªû¶ Í÷-Ú¥øŒÙ
öË¶ë]ª.-z

The last two sentences talk about past inci-
dents.  They indicate the past.  There is no
chance of their happening.  We only wish that
such things should have happened. s#÷J ·ôÙè[ª
î¦Ú¥uõª ví£ú£ªhêŸÙ áJ¸Þ Í÷-Ú¥-ø‹õª öË¶÷±.- ÍN ÞœêŸÙ.-
ÍN áJ¸Þ í£û¶ öË¶ë]ª.z-
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šúô³öËÀ Ú¥öËKúÃ è…NáûËÂ
H úˆdöËÀ ÍëÇ¯Jæ© ÎíÆÃ ÏÙè…óŸ« LNªçËμèÂ sšúô³öËÀz

NNëÅ] Ú¥öËKúÃ è…NáìxöËº Ú¨ÙC ð¼ú£ªdöË òÅ¡KhÚ¨
ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC.

H ð¼ú£ªdõªnÝ°Sõª: ×÷ôÂ÷«uûËÂn19, îμªiEÙÞÂ
ú‡ô¦ÌôÂn52, ú£¸ôyóŸªôÂn01.

H Íô¢|êŸ: í£ëÁêŸô¢ÞœAêÁð§åª ú£ÙñÙCÅêŸ NòÅ°Þ¥öËºx
ú£JdíÆ‡·ÚæËÀ, è…ð»x÷« ÚÁô¢ªqöË ÑBhô¢gêŸ, Ôè¯C
ÍìªòÅ¡÷Ù. E¸ôÌPÙ#ì ø‹Kô¢ÚÛ ví£÷«é°õª
êŸí£pEú£J.

H ÷óŸªú£ª: 28 ÔüŒ‰x NªÙàŸÚÛ«è[ë]ª.
H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: ô¦êŸí£K¤Û, ú‡\öËÀ çËμúÃd/ vçË¶èÂ çËμúÃd

ÎëÅ¯ô¢ÙÞ¥.
H ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh: íÆ‡vñ÷J 14 ìªÙ# ÷«Ja 10

÷ô¢ÚÛª.
îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: www.sailcareers.com

ú£«\öËÀ ÎíÆÃ ð§xEÙÞÂ ÍÙèÂ ÎJ\çËμÚÛaôÂ
H òÅËºð§öËÀöËºE ú£«\öËÀ ÎíÆÃ ð§xEÙÞÂ ÍÙèÂ ÎJ\çËμÚÛaôÂ

Ú¨ÙC Ú¥Ùvæ°ÚÛªd ð¼ú£ªdöË òÅ¡KhÚ¨ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª
ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC.

H ð¼ú£ªd: ÎíÆˆúÃ Íú‡šúdÙæËÀ 
H Ý°Sõª: 10
H Íô¢|êŸ: Ôëμjû¦ è…vU ÑBhô¢gêŸêÁ ð§åª ÚÛÙí£²uæôÂ

í£Jâ°‘ìÙ ÑÙè¯L.

H ÷óŸªú£ª: 40 ú£Ù÷êŸqô¦õª NªÙàŸÚÛ«è[ë]ª.
H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: ô¦êŸí£K¤Û, ú‡\öËÀ çËμúÃd, ÏÙæô¢«yu

ÎëÅ¯ô¢ÙÞ¥.
H ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh: ÎíÆÃöËμjûËÂ. 
H #÷Jê¶C: íÆ‡vñ÷J 18

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: http://spabhopal.ac.in/

ÔÔÕ û¦ô¢hôÂo K>óŸªûËÂ
H Óô³ôÂð¼ôÂd q ÍëÇ¯Jæ© ÎíÆÃ ÏÙè…óŸ« sÔÔÕz

û¦ô¢hôÂo K>óŸªûËÂöËº Ú¨ÙC ÍvšíÙæ¨úÃ P¤ÛéÚÛª
ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC.

H Ý°Sõª: vÞ¥è[ªuó¶ªæËÀ sè…vUzn61, çËμÚ¨oÚÛöËÀ
sè…ð»x÷«zn59. 

H NòÅ°Þ¥õª: ú‡NöËÀ, ÓöËwÚ¨dÚÛöËÀ, ÓövÚ¥dEÚÂq, ÚÛÙí£²uæôÂ
šújûËÂq. 

H P¤Ûé° Ú¥öËÙ: Ôè¯C.
H Íô¢|êŸ: ú£ÙñÙCÅêŸ vò°ÙàŸªöËºx ÏÙ>FJÙÞÂ è…vU/

è…ð»x÷« ÑBhô¢gêŸ. 
H ÷óŸªú£ª: 26 ÔüŒ‰x NªÙàŸÚÛ«è[ë]ª.
H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: Në¯uô¢|êŸ ÷«ô¢ª\õª, ÏÙæô¢«yu

ÎëÅ¯ô¢ÙÞ¥.
H ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh NëÅ¯ìÙ: ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ
H #÷Jê¶C: íÆ‡vñ÷J 17

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: https://www.aai.aero

÷ªJEo ûÁæ¨íÆ‡¸Úù£ìx ÚÁú£Ù
www.eenadupratibha.net àŸ«è[÷àŸªa

ûÁ æ© úÃ òËº ô¢ª“

ví£òÅ¡ªêŸy ÑëÁuÞ¥õª

ÍvšíÙæ¨úÃù‡íÃ

She is a Devout Woman..!She is a Devout Woman..!She is a Devout Woman..!She is a Devout Woman..!She is a Devout Woman..!She is a Devout Woman..!She is a Devout Woman..!She is a Devout Woman..!She is a Devout Woman..!She is a Devout Woman..!
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H Please let me know whether the following
sentences are correct or incorrect.  

- Bhavaghni Devunoori
1) The boys have been playing football since

four o'clock.
A: Correct
2) I knew he has been riding the horse for

many days. 
A: The sentence should be 'I knew he had

been riding the horse for a number of
days' – correct. 

3) They have been building the bridge for
several months. 

A: Correct
4) In the morning I found that it rained the

whole night.
A: Correct
H Sir please translate the following into

English.

- Srinu
1) ÎóŸ³ëÅ¯õªìo ôÁVöËºx Eô¦óŸ³ëÅ¯û¶o vñï£„tú£YÙÞ¥

÷«ô¢ªaÚÛªìo ÷uÚ¨h Þ¥ÙDÅ 
A: Even when there were weapons, Gandhi

had non-violence converted into a power-
ful weapon.

2)  ÖÚÛJ ñêŸªÚÛª ÏÙÚ•ÚÛJ à¦÷± Oªë] ÎëÅ¯ô¢í£è… ÑÙC
n DEo ÏÙTxùÃöËºÚ¨ Íìª÷CÙà¶åí£±pè[ª one Íû¶
indefinite pronoun î¦è[ê¦ô¢ª Ú¥òËºõª. Íö°
î¦è…ìí£±pè[ª ÷uÚÛªhõª Ïë]Ìô¢ªû¦oô¢ª. î¦üŒ‰x î�¶¸ôyô¢ª
ÍE àμí£pè[Ù Óö°?

A: One’s life depends on another person’s
death – You can use ‘one’ here.

3) FLFè[õª
A: Black shadows
4) ví£í£Ùà¦Eo êŸæ¨d öË¶í‡ÙC 
A: The world was awakened by patting

5) ú£î¦õª Nú£ô¢è[Ù
A: Throw a challenge

H Never mind Íô¢–Ù ÔNªæ¨?
A: í£æ¨dÙàŸªÚÁ÷ë]ÌE
H 'Seems to be condemned by the majority of

cultivated speakers'. In this sentence what
is the meaning for Cultivated speakers?

A: Cultivated speakers here mean those who
can speak very well

H I am told that you are miserable - DEÚ¨
êμõªÞœª Íô¢–Ù ÔNªæ¨?

A: ìª÷±y à¦ö° ÚÛÿ§döËºx Ñû¦o÷E û¦ÚÛª àμð§pô¢ª. 
9) Walking along the street, walking down a

street – what is the meaning for these two
sentences?

A: ‘Walking down the street’ is better than
‘walking along the street’

10) Among, amongst - õöËº ÔC Óí£±pè[ª î¦è¯L?
A: Both can be used at any time, but amongst

means people.   
H Sir, please clarify the doubts.

- Srujan Vedanthi
1) The bell rings soon 10 minutes after I get

there - Is this right?
A: It is wrong.  It must be ‘The bell rings in

ten minutes soon after I get there.’
2) I like to utilise my leisure time into learn-

ing something good - Is it right?

A: I like to utilise my leisure to learn some-
thing good

3)   û¦ÚÛª áJTì ìÿ§dEo òÅ¡Kh à¶óŸªÙè…. Please
translate into English.

A: Please compensate the loss I have suffered

4. Scriptures ÍÙçË¶?
A: Scriptures are holy books.

H  ú£ôÂ, Ú¨ÙC î¦Ú¥uõª ú£·ôjìî�¶û¦?

- Keerthi, Kadapa

1) í£K¤Ûõª ë]Þœ_ô¢ÚÛª ÷ú£ªhû¦oô³, ÏÚÛ ðÆ¼ûÂ í£ÚÛ\ì šíæ¨d
àŸë]ª÷±ÚÛªÙçË¶ ÷ªÙ#C - Exams are coming
near, keep mobile away and read well

A: Exams are approaching, so keep your
mobile away and study well. 

2) Ú¨Ùë]æ¨þ§J FÚÛª öËμÚÛ\öËºx ÷ªK êŸÚÛª\÷ ÷«ô¢ª\õª
÷à¦aô³. Ðþ§J Íö° Ú¥ÚÛªÙè¯ àŸ«ú£ªÚÁ - Last
time you scored less marks in mathemat-
ics. Dont repeat it again

A: You got very low marks in the maths
exam last time.  This time see that it does-
n’t happen.

3) çËμjÙ Ñû¦o ÍEo ví£øŒoõ« ô¦óŸªè[Ù öË¶ë]ª ÓÙë]ªÚÛª?
- Why you are not answering all questions
when the time is there?

A: Even though you have the time, why don’t
you answer all the questions?

4) Ïí£±pè[ª ÚÛù£dí£è… àŸë]ª÷±ÚÛªÙçË¶û¶ ¸ôí£± OªÚÛª ÷ªÙ#
òÅ¡Nù£uêÂ ÑÙåªÙC - If you studying hard now
tomorrow you get best future.

A: If you study hard now, you will have a
bright future.

ú£Ùë¶ï£„õª n ú£÷«ëÅ¯û¦õª
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þ¼pÚÛûÂ ÏÙTxùÃ, ví£AòÅ¡ èËμúÃ\  
Ðû¦è[ª Ú¥ô¦uõóŸªÙ, ô¦îμ«@ íÆ‡öËÀt ú‡æ©,

Íû¦âËÀí£²ôÂ, ô¢ÙÞ¥·ôè…“ >ö°x.
email: english@eenadupratibha.net

Oª ví£øŒoõª í£Ùð§Lqì #ô¢ªû¦÷«

Ôíˆ vçËμjñöËÀ îËμöË¶pÄôÂöËº 1100 ð¼ú£ªdõª
H ÎÙvëÅ]ví£ë¶øËÂ vçËμjñöËÀ îËμöË¶pÄôÂ ·ôú‡èËμE{óŸªöËÀ

Óè[ªu¸Úù£ìöËÀ ÏûËÂú‡då«uù£ûËÂq þ»šújæ© Ú¨ÙC ð¼ú£ªdöË
òÅ¡KhÚ¨ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC.

H ð¼ú£ªdõªnÝ°Sõª: WEóŸªôÂ öËμÚÛaô¢ôÂn44, ð¼úÃd
vÞ¥è[ªuó¶ªæËÀ æ©àŸôÂn56, vçËμjûËÂ “ vÞ¥è[ªuó¶ªæËÀ
æ©àŸôÂn876, íˆÐæ©n124. 

H ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh: ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ. H íÆˆV: 500.
H Þœ÷ªEÚÛ: í£²Jh N÷ô¦öËÚÛª Ôíˆ TJáì ú£Ù¸¤÷ª

Þœªô¢ªÚÛªöËÙ îËμòËÀšújæËÀ àŸ«è[÷àŸªa.

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: http://aptwgurukulam.ap.gov.in

¸ÚÙvDóŸª Në¯uöËóŸª, Aô¢ª÷ªöËTJ 
H Aô¢ª÷ªöËTJ sú‡Ú¨Ùvë¯ò°ëÂzöËºE ¸ÚÙvDóŸª

Në¯uöËóŸª Öí£pÙë] vð§Aí£CÚÛì Ú¨ÙC ð¼ú£ªdöË

òÅ¡KhÚ¨ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC.
H ð¼ú£ªdõª: íˆÎKd, æ©@æ©, íˆ@æ©, ÚÛÙí£²uæôÂ ÏûËÂwú£dÚÛdôÂ,

áô¢tûËÂ æ©àŸôÂ, þ¼pôÂd¬q ÚÁàÂ, vÚ¥íÆÃd æ©àŸôÂ, óμ«Þ¥
æ©àŸôÂ, Óè[ªu¸Úù£ìöËÀ ÚË½ûμqöËôÂ, è¯ÚÛdôÂ, ìô¢ªq, èË¶æ°
ÓÙvæ© Îí£¸ôæôÂ. 

H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: vúˆ\EÙÞÂ çËμúÃd/ ÏÙæô¢«yu ÎëÅ¯ô¢ÙÞ¥
H Eô¢yï£°é ê¶Dõª: íÆ‡vñ÷J 26, 27   
H ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh NëÅ̄ ìÙ: ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ 
H #÷Jê¶C: íÆ‡vñ÷J 24.

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: www.kvtirumalagiri.edu.in

ÐúˆÕÓöËÀ, šïj°ë]ô¦ò°ëÂ 
H šïj°ë]ô¦ò°ëÂöËºE ÓöËvÚ¥dEÚÂq Ú¥ô•p¸ôù£ûËÂ ÎíÆÃ

ÏÙè…óŸ« LNªçËμèÂ sÐúˆÕÓöËÀz Ú¨ÙC Ú¥Ùvæ°ÚÛªd
ð¼ú£ªdöË òÅ¡KhÚ¨ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC.

H ð¼ú£ªdõªnÝ°Sõª: çËμÚ¨oÚÛöËÀ ÎíÆˆú£ôÂn11, šújÙæ¨íÆ‡ÚÂ
Íú‡šúdÙæËÀ Ón04.

H Íô¢|êŸ: ú£ÙñÙCÅêŸ vò°ÙàŸªöËºx ÏÙ>FJÙÞÂ è…ð»x÷«,
ÏÙ>FJÙÞÂ è…vU ÑBhô¢gêŸ, ÖÚÛ Ôè¯C ÍìªòÅ¡÷Ù.

H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: ô¦êŸí£K¤Û/ ÏÙæô¢«yu ÎëÅ¯ô¢ÙÞ¥.
H ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh: ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ/ ÎíÆÃöËμjûËÂ. 
H ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhÚÛª #÷Jê¶C: íÆ‡vñ÷J 23

H ï£„ô¢ª“ Ú¥íˆöËìª í£Ùí£è¯EÚ¨ #÷Jê¶C: ÷«Ja 1
îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: http://www.ecil.co.in/

vçË¶èÂ ÷«ôÂ\ ÓÞ¥bNªìô¢ªx
H ÷³Ùñô³öËºE ›íçËμÙæËÀq, è…âËμjûËÂq, vçË¶èÂ ÷«ôÂ\¬q

ÚÛÙvæËºöËôÂ áìô¢öËÀ Ú¥ô¦uöËóŸªÙ Ú¨ÙC Ú¥Ùvæ°ÚÛªd
ð¼ú£ªdöË òÅ¡KhÚ¨ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC.

H ð¼ú£ªd: ÓÞ¥bNªìôÂ ÎíÆÃ vçË¶èÂ ÷«ôÂ\¬q
H Ý°Sõª: 75
H Íô¢|êŸ: è…vU sö°z ÑBhô¢gêŸêÁ ð§åª Íè[y¸ÚæËÀÞ¥

·ôÙèË¶üŒx ÍìªòÅ¡÷Ù ÑÙè¯L. 
H ÷óŸªú£ª: 30 ÔüŒ‰x NªÙàŸÚÛ«è[ë]ª.  
H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: ÏÙæô¢«yu ÎëÅ¯ô¢ÙÞ¥.
H ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh: ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ.H #÷Jê¶C: íÆ‡vñ÷J 27

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: http://ipindia.nic.in

û¦ôÂtöËº óŸªÙÞÂ vð»šíÆù£ìöËÀ ð¼ú£ªdõª
H šïj°ë]ô¦ò°ëÂöËºE ÕÚ¥ôÂnû¶ù£ìöËÀ ÍÚ¥è[Oª ÎíÆÃ

ÍvTÚÛöËaô¢öËÀ JšúôÂa î¶ªû¶âËËÀîμªÙæËÀ sû¦ôÂtz Ú¨ÙC

Ú¥Ùvæ°ÚÛªd ð¼ú£ªdöË òÅ¡KhÚ¨ î¦ÚÂÏûËÂ ÏÙæô¢«yu
Eô¢yï‡°þ¼hÙC.

H ð¼ú£ªdõªnÝ°Sõª: óŸªÙÞÂ vð»šíÆù£ìöËÀn11, úˆEóŸªôÂ
JšúôÂa šíÆöËºn 01, ÎíÆˆúÃ Íú‡šúdÙæËÀn01. 

H Íô¢|êŸ: ú£ÙñÙCÅêŸ NòÅ°ÞœÙöËº ò°u#öËôÂq è…vU,
÷«ú£dôÂq è…vU ÑBhô¢gêŸêÁ ð§åª ÍìªòÅ¡÷Ù.

H î¦ÚÂÏûËÂ ê¶C: íÆ‡vñ÷J 22
H îË¶CÚÛ: û¦ôÂt, ô¦âË¶Ùvë]ìÞœôÂ, šïj°ë]ô¦ò°ëÂ.

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: https://naarm.org.in

ûÁ æ© úÃ òËº ô¢ª“

ví£òÅ¡ªêŸy ÑëÁuÞ¥õª

î¦ÚÂÏûËÂ ÏÙæô¢«yu

Eí£±éªõª ô¢«ð»ÙCÙ#ì
âË¶ÐÐ n îμªô³ûÂ îμ«è[öËÀ

›íí£ô¢x ÚÁú£Ù
https://goo.gl/fKTdvt
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1. Apprehend = Arrest. eg: The police
apprehended the criminal who was the
accused at the scene of the crime. 

Antonym: Release. eg: The police released
the criminal as he was found innocent. 

2. Allege = To make a complaint against
someone. eg: He alleged that the man had
committed the murder and the police took
him into custody. 

Antonym: Deny. eg: He denied that he had
stolen the money.

3. Heed = Pay attention to. eg: He heeded the
words of his father and did not quarrel with
any one. 

Antonym: Indifference. eg: She was indif-
ferent to the advice given by her father.

4. Toxic = Poisonous. eg: The medicine the
doctor gave the patient was highly toxic
and he advised the patient to take it in very
short measures. 

Antonym: Harmless. eg: The doctor gave
him a harmless medicine and told him to
use it as frequently as he could.

5. Shard = A broken piece of something.

eg: The archaeologists found shards of pottery
when they dug the surface of the earth. 

Antonym: Whole. eg: They dug up the earth
and saw a pot containing a lot of gold coins.

6. Arduous = Very difficult. eg: Climbing up
the mountain, they found very arduous. 

Antonym: Easy. eg: They found the climb-
ing up of the mountain very easy.

7. Stiff = Unbendable. eg: He found the dead
body very stiff and was not able to fold the
hands. 

Antonym: Yielding. eg: He found his neigh-
bour yielding to his request to forgive him

VOCABULARY
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This time we are going to see the use of rel-

ative pronouns. (Ðþ§J ÷ªìÙ relative pro-
nouns ìª ÞœªJÙ# û¶ô¢ªaÚÁòËºêŸªû¦oÙ) A relative
pronoun is a pronoun which joins two or
more clauses. (Relative pronoun ÍÙçË¶ ·ôÙè[ª
Þ¥F ÍÙêŸÚÛÙçË¶ ÓÚÛª\÷ Ú¥xVõìª ÚÛL›í pronoun.)
That is why they are called relative pronouns
(ÍÙë]ªÚÛE î¦æ¨E relative pronons ÍÙæ°ô¢ª. A rel-
ative pronoun is a pronoun which joins / con-
nects two or more clauses. Let us now study
them:

He is the man who I thought is responsible
for all this. 

In this sentence ‘who’ is the relative pro-
noun. It is a relative pronoun because it
joins the two clauses, He is the man, I
thought he was responsible for all this.
Examples of relative pronouns: Who,

whom, whose, which, where, that and

those. (who, whom, whose, which, where,
that, and those – ÏN relative pronouns) 

Look at the following examples: 
a) India is a country which has a very large

population. Here which connects or
relates the two clauses – India is a country
and it has a large population. Therefore
‘which’ is a relative pronoun.

b) They are the boys whom the teacher prais-
es. However, nowadays, ‘whom’ is not
much used. Instead of ‘whom’ who is
being used. (Ð ôÁVöËºx whom ìª ÍÙêŸÞ¥
î¦è[åÙ öË¶ë]ª. ë¯E ñë]ªõª ‘who’ î¦è[êŸªû¦oô¢ª) 

c) He is a boy who everyone likes. Here
‘who’ is the relative pronoun. (ÍêŸè[ª
ÍÙë]ô¢« Ïù£dí£èË¶ ÚÛªvô¢î¦è[ª n ÏÚÛ\è[ ‘who’ Íû¶C
relative pronoun)

d) She is a teacher who likes her pupils.
Here again, ‘who’ is a relative pronoun.
(Îîμª ÍÙë]ô¢ª Në¯uô¢ª–õìª Ïù£dí£èË¶ æ©àŸô¢ª) 

e) Shyam is the one who I thought had
deceived you. Here again ‘who’ is a rela-
tive pronoun. (ø‹uîÂª ÍìªÚÛªÙåªû¦o, Eìªo
îμ«ú£Ù à¶ú‡ì î¦è[ª n ÏÚÛ\è[ who Íû¶C relative
pronoun) 

M. Suresan

Writer

GRAMMAR AND USAGE

H Sir, please clarify the following doubts.

- Vijay Siddanthi
1. ÍêŸè… à¶êŸªõª Ññª(Þ¥ ÑÙæ°ô³ - His hands are

swollen / swelled - is this right?

A: His hands are swollen.

2. He gave her a book - is the underlined one
direct object? Or indirect object?

A: ‘Her’ is the direct object.

3. The interested students are asked to get
their names enrolled / entered by / with the
P.E.T. (Physical Education Trainer)/ the
interested students are asked to give their
names to the P.E.T. - please correct.

A: The interested students are asked to give
their names to the P.E.T.

4. Please make sure students/ entrance the
matter in their diaries - Is this right? 

A: Please make sure that the students enter
the matter in their diaries. 

H Sir, please translate the following sen-
tences into Telugu.

- S. Mahesh
1. Made it India proud.

A: ÍC òÅ°ô¢êŸ ë¶ø‹EÚ¨ Þœô¢yÚ¥ô¢éÙÞ¥ à¶ú‡ÙC.
2. He is a man of war.

A: ÍêŸè[ª óŸ³ë¯ÌÄEÚ¨ ú£ìoë]ÌÄÙÞ¥ ÑÙèË¶î¦è[ª.
3. Where success is not destination but an on

going search for achievement.

A: NáóŸªÙ Íû¶C Þœ÷ªuÙ Ú¥ë]ª, Ú¥F ÍC
þ§CÅÙàŸè¯EÚ¨ êÁè[pèË¶ Íû¶yù£é.

4. Let him not desire to die.

A: ÍêŸè…E à¦÷±ìª ÚÁô¢ªÚÁFóŸª÷ë]ªÌ.
5. Let him not desire to live.

A: ÍêŸè…E ñêŸÚÛè¯EÚ¨ ÚÁô¢ªÚÁFóŸª÷ë]ªÌ.
6) The sun is often described as golden hand-

ed.

A: ú£«ô¢ªuè…E êŸô¢àŸªÞ¥ ñÙÞ¥ô¢ª à¶êŸªõª ÚÛõî¦è[E
÷Jgþ§hô¢ª.

7) Rounding off/ rounded off

A: #õxô¢Þ¥ ÑÙèË¶ ú£ÙÜuìªšíj ú£ÙÜuöËºÚ¨ ÷«ô¢aè[Ù.
H Sir, please translate the following sen-

tences into Telugu.

- K. Lokesh
1. She is lady of few wants.

A: ÎîμªÚÛª ÚÁJÚÛõª à¦ö° êŸÚÛª\÷.
2. I did not want that to happen.

A: ÍC áô¢Þ¥õE û¶ìª ÚÁô¢ªÚÁ÷è[Ù öË¶ë]ª.
3. He does not want me arriving late.

A: ÍêŸè[ª ììªo Îõú£uÙÞ¥ ô¦î¦õE ÍìªÚÁ÷è[Ù
öË¶ë]ª.

4. Reading makes the full man.

A: àŸë]÷è[Ù Íû¶C ÖÚÛJE í£²Jh ÷ªEù‡Þ¥ à¶ú£ªhÙC.
5. Writing makes the exact man.

A: ô¦óŸªè[Ù Íû¶C ÖÚÛJE ÚÛ#aêŸîμªiì ÷uÚ¨hÞ¥ à¶ú£ªhÙC.
6. Speaking makes ready a man.

A: ÷«æ°xè[åÙ Íû¶C  ÖÚÛJE ú‡ë]ÌÄÙÞ¥ ÑÙèË¶ ÷uÚ¨hö°
à¶ú£ªhÙC.

ú£Ùë¶ï£„õª n ú£÷«ëÅ¯û¦õª
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þ¼pÚÛûÂ ÏÙTxùÃ, ví£AòÅ¡ èËμúÃ\  
Ðû¦è[ª Ú¥ô¦uõóŸªÙ, ô¦îμ«@ íÆ‡öËÀt ú‡æ©,

Íû¦âËÀí£²ôÂ, ô¢ÙÞ¥·ôè…“ >ö°x.
email: english@eenadupratibha.net

Oª ví£øŒoõª í£Ùð§Lqì #ô¢ªû¦÷«

¸ÚÙvDóŸª Në¯uöËóŸª, Ñí£pöËÀ
H Ñí£pöËÀ sšïj°ë]ô¦ò°ëÂzöËºE ¸ÚÙvDóŸª Në¯uöËóŸ«õª

ûμÙ. 1, 2 Ú¨ÙC Öí£pÙë] ð¼ú£ªdöË òÅ¡KhÚ¨
ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª ÚÁô¢ªêŸªû¦oô³.

H ð¼ú£ªdõª: íˆ@æ©, æ©@æ©, všíj÷ªK æ©àŸôÂ, ÚÛÙí£²uæôÂ
ÏûËÂwú£dÚÛdôÂ, èË¶æ° ÓÙvæ© Îí£¸ôæôÂ êŸCêŸô¦õª.

H Íô¢|êŸ: í£ûμoÙèÁ êŸô¢ÞœA/ ÏÙæôÂ, ú£ÙñÙCÅêŸ
ú£òËμbÚÛªdöËºx vÞ¥è[ªuó¶ªù£ûËÂ, è…ð»x÷«, íˆ@, è…ð»x÷«
ÏûËÂ ÓLîμªÙæK Óè[ªu¸Úù£ûËÂ, HÐÓöËÀÐè†, HÓèÂ,
úˆçËμæËÀ, ï‡°ÙD/ ÏÙTxùÃöËº çËμjí‡ÙÞÂ þ§÷ªô¢–uÙ,
ÚÛÙí£²uæôÂ í£Jâ°‘ìÙ.

H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: vúˆ\EÙÞÂ çËμúÃd/ ÏÙæô¢«yu ÎëÅ¯ô¢ÙÞ¥.
H ÏÙæô¢«yu ê¶Dõª: ÷«Ja 14, 15 
H ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh: ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ.H #÷Jê¶C: ÷«Ja 4
îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: http://www.kv1uppal.edu.in

ÕÕíˆÐ, Nø‹Üí£æoÙ
H Nø‹Üí£æoÙöËºE ÏÙè…óŸªûËÂ ÏûËÂú‡då«uæËÀ ÎíÆÃ

šívæËºLóŸªÙ ÍÙèÂ ÓìKb sÕÕíˆÐz æ©#ÙÞÂ, û¦ûËÂ
æ©#ÙÞÂ ð¼ú£ªdöË òÅ¡KhÚ¨ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC.

H ð¼ú£ªdõª: vð»šíÆú£ôÂ, Íþ¼ú‡ó¶ªæËÀ vð»šíÆú£ôÂ,
Íú‡šúdÙæËÀ vð»šíÆú£ôÂ, öËμjvòË¶JóŸªûËÂ, šíÆjû¦ûËÂq ÎíÆˆú£ôÂ,
WEóŸªôÂ Íú‡šúdÙæËÀ êŸCêŸô¦õª.

H ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh NëÅ¯ìÙ: ÎíÆÃöËμjûËÂ/ Ðîμªô³öËÀ
H #÷Jê¶C: ÷«Ja 15 

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: http://iipe.ac.in

ÏÙè…óŸªûËÂ Îô³öËÀ
H ÏÙè…óŸªûËÂ Îô³öËÀ Ú¥ô•p¸ôù£ûËÂ LNªçËμèÂ

sÕîËÁúˆÓöËÀz îËμú£dôÂo K>óŸªûËÂöËºE Eô¢yï£°é°
¸¤vê¦öËºx ÍvšíÙæ¨úÃ Ý°SöË òÅ¡KhÚ¨ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª
ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC. H îμ³êŸhÙ Ý°Sõª: 391

H NòÅ°Þ¥õª: ÍÚË½ÙçËμÙæËÀ/ çËμÚ©où‡óŸªûËÂ/ vçË¶èÂ
ÍvšíÙæ¨úÃ.

H Íô¢|êŸ: í£ëÁêŸô¢ÞœAêÁð§åª ú£ÙñÙCÅêŸ vçË¶è[ªöËº
·ôÙèË¶üŒx Õæ©Õ, ÏÙ>FJÙÞÂ è…ð»x÷«, è…vU ÑBhô¢gêŸ.

H ÷óŸªú£ª: 18n24 ú£Ù÷êŸqô¦öË ÷ªëÅ]u ÑÙè¯L.
H ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh: ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ H #÷Jê¶C: ÷«Ja 7

https://iocl.com

û¶ù£ìöËÀ ð¼MúÃ ÍÚ¥è[Oª
H šïj°ë]ô¦ò°ëÂöËºE ú£ô¦ÌôÂ ÷öËxòÅ°óÀª í£çË¶öËÀ û¶ù£ìöËÀ

ð¼MúÃ ÍÚ¥è[Oª Ú¨ÙC Ú¥Ùvæ°ÚÛªd ð¼ú£ªdöË òÅ¡KhÚ¨
ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC.

H ð¼ú£ªdõªnÝ°Sõª: úˆEóŸªôÂ ú‡ú£dîÂª ÍìLúÃdn01,
ú‡ú£dîÂª ÍìLúÃdn03, ÍìLúÃdn01, Íú‡šúdÙæËÀ
ÍìLúÃdn02, Íú‡šúdÙæËÀ ÍìLúÃd sîËμòËÀ
Íè…tE›úZæôÂzn01.

H Íô¢|êŸ: ú£ÙñÙCÅêŸ ú£òËμbÚÛªdöËºx HÐ/ HçËμÚÂ/ ÓÙúˆÔ
ÑBhô¢gêŸ, ÍìªòÅ¡÷Ù. H î¦ÚÂÏûËÂê¶C: ÷«Ja 15

H îË¶CÚÛ: ú£ô¦ÌôÂ ÷öËxòÅ°óÀª í£çË¶öËÀ û¶ù£ìöËÀ ð¼MúÃ
ÍÚ¥è[Oª, šïj°ë]ô¦ò°ëÂ. 

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: http://www.svpnpa.gov.in

ví£òÅ¡ªêŸy ÑëÁuÞ¥õª

ÍvšíÙæ¨úÃù‡íÃ

î¦ÚÂÏûËÂ ÏÙæô¢«yu

ûÁ æ© úÃ òËº ô¢ª“
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